AVAILABLE

731 NOVAK DRIVE
MARTINSBURG, WV 25405

BUILDING FEATURES
+ 69,700± SF aircraft manufacturing facility
25,000 SF office

+ Infrared tube heat - warehouse
Forced hot air units- office

+ 33.04 acres, provides expansion

+ Public water and sewer

+ 50’ clear height - warehouse
8’ clear height - office

+ 225 parking spaces

+ 200’ clear span
+ Metal roof; 4” fiberglass insulation
+ 8” reinforced concrete floor
+ One loading dock; one drivein door; one hangar door
+ 480v, 3000 amp, phase 3
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+ Built in 1997
+ 70 year lease - $1.00/acre/year
+ One (1) 3 ton crane
+ Outside storage available
+ $8,000,000 in fee (sale price)
$6.50/SF NNN - hangar rental rate
$8.50/SF NNN - office rental rate
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CONTACT US
JOHN SKOGLIN

Vice President
+1 410 244 3132
john.skoglin@cbre.com
© 2016 CBRE, Inc. The information contained in this document has been obtained from sources believed reliable. While CBRE, Inc. does not doubt its accuracy, CBRE, Inc. has
not verified it and makes no guarantee, warranty or representation about it. It is your responsibility to independently confirm its accuracy and completeness. Any projections,
opinions, assumptions or estimates used are for example only and do not represent the current or future performance of the property. The value of this transaction to
you depends on tax and other factors which should be evaluated by your tax, financial and legal advisors. You and your advisors should conduct a careful, independent
investigation of the property to determine to your satisfaction the suitability of the property for your needs.
Photos herein are the property of their respective owners and use of these images without the express written consent of the owner is prohibited.
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